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TaporaTimes
Week 10 - term 1
Office hours: Monday - Thursday 12:30 - 3:30 and Friday 9 - 3:30pm

Wed 11th— Thurs 12th
April
Tawharanui Overnight
Camp Yr 5-8
Thurs 12th April
Assembly 2:15pm
Room 3
(Run by School Leaders)
Fri 13th April
Last day of Term 1—Fun
Day
Mon 30th April
Term 2 Begins
Wed 2nd May
Yr 7 & 8 Technology
Wed 9th May
Yr 7 & 8 Technology
Wed 9th May
BOT Meeting 6.30pm
Room 3
Wed 16th May
Yr 7 & 8 Technology
Mon 21st & Tues 22nd
May
Kid Power Programme
Thurs 24th May
Tabloid Sports Year 1-3
Tomarata School
Mon 4th June
Queen’s Birthday
Holiday
Thurs 7th June
Soccer/Hockey Y4-8

Contact Details
Ph: 09 422 1835
Mob: 021 027 09327
office@tapora.school.nz
www.tapora.school.nz

Telephone Book Fundraising
Thank you for your responses (nearly 50% reply) Those that did are all for
continuing with the telephone book fundraising which is heartening to
hear. Great to have new families totally in support and absolutely wonderful to
also have two responses from ex school community members. Thank you Hine
and Earle, you’re both awesome to put your hand up and we will certainly be
giving you a run next time as the number of families to share them amongst will
be further reduced by then.
Thank you also to Chris Heath, Jill and Steve Jackson for coming to our rescue
when we suddenly had two extra runs to complete.
Tawharanui Overnight: 11th and 12th April. Year 5-8
Thanks to Etsuko we have enough transport and supervision along with Jill and
Steve Jackson plus myself.
Of course after a week of beautiful weather we may be in for a change next
week. We will hear the day before (Tuesday) if it is cancelled and that will be it,
there won’t be another postponement date.
If we do get there Auckland Zoo have requested that for marketing purposes
they would like to film parts of the trip (to be used for promotion through their
website etc) Please let me know if you would like your child kept out of any
videos taken.
Remember that children will need to be at school by 7:30 am so we can check
bags for pests and ensure containers are super secure and tight.
Elective Activities coming….
Next term we are hoping to introduce elective activities for the students. The
school vision is ‘empowering our children to discover their passion and fulfil
their potential’ Through electives we hope to widen their experiences and offer
more opportunities to learn and discover. The activities will also be a
springboard for more reading, writing and investigation opportunities in the
classroom.
Mrs J has managed to ask a few of her friends if they would be interested in
coming for an afternoon per week over a 5-6 week block to work with a small
group of students.
We welcome more offers as the more people the smaller the group of students
and easier to manage. So far we have someone to do cooking, art, woodwork,
robotics and possibly two of either drama, gardening, clay work or music. Six
activities already means approx 4 students per group.
Perhaps you have an interest or strength in one of the above or something
completely different like mechanics and could spare an afternoon a week for 6
weeks. If so please get in touch as we would love to hear from you.

Parent/Student/Teacher Meetings
If you were unable to make the meeting today please return the slip that went home in the last few days
to arrange a suitable time for a meeting next week or the first week of term 2.
Working Bee
In the first week of the holidays there will be some tree removal and much needed trimming happening
in the school and schoolhouse grounds. To help keep the cost down we hope there will be a wonderful
turnout on the 17th to help clear away all the rubbish trimmings. Extra trailers will be needed and
appreciated to transport it all to Earle Wright’s place.
ANZAC

ANZAC day is during the holidays and we were wondering if someone from school was going to the
dawn parade and would be willing to lay a wreath on behalf of the school. Please let the office know if
you can.
Assembly
Reminder that our last assembly for the term will be held 2:15pm 12th April in Room 3.
We will not be announcing certificates awarded in the first newsletter next term so that some are kept
as a surprise.
Farewell
Today is Sarah’s last day and she will be very much missed. Sarah has done a magnificent job in the time
she has been here with us and we thank her for bringing her best to school every single day.
Welcome
We are very fortunate to be able to welcome Sandy Dodd as our new teacher aide/office administrator
and we hope you will have an amazing time working with us.
Board Trustee Vacancy
Sadly we are losing yet another family from the district and with it goes our board member Bryony. As
well as being a board member Bryony has also been incredibly helpful at school volunteering to get our
library books all entered into the system. That’s not part of the trustee job description but much
appreciated parent help.
So this means there is a vacancy on the board. If you are interested in becoming a trustee please speak
to a board member for more information. The school board consists of chairperson Simon Robinson,
elected trustees Heidi Burchett, Rodney Cotton, selected trustee Willie Dodd, principal Keryl Lee and
staff rep. Michelle Carmichael.
Have a safe and wonderful holiday break with your children.
Nga Mihi
Keryl Lee,
Principal
BOT Meeting
Minutes are available to the community from the school office on request.
Next Board meeting is at 6:30 pm in Room 3 All Welcome.
Agenda: Policy reviews - Finance and Property Policy. BOT Delegations. Report on Strategic Aim
1&2. Financial condition review and auditor review. Student achievement data.

Happenings from the
last few weeks:
Peer mediation and
Hot Cross Buns
… a great
combination!!!

LUNCH MENU UPDATE
PIES
Mince - $2.50
Mince & Cheese - $2.50
Beef, Bacon & Cheese $3.00
Butter Chicken - $3.00
Lamb & Mint - $3.00
Apple - $2.00
TOPPERS
Butter Chicken - $2.50
Lasagne - $2.50
Vege - $2.50
Macaroni Cheese - $2.50
American Hotdog -$3.00
Butter Chicken Wraps - $3.00
Hawaiian Pizza - $2.50
Sausage Rolls - $2.00
Tomato Sauce - $0.50
Juice Box -$1.50
Juicies Ice Block - $1.50
Please provided payment in a
named envelope with your
order written on the front.

Wanted Please!!!

Newspapers

Ice cream containers and lids

Large plastic drink bottles
Please send them to school with your child/ren or drop them into
the school office
Reminders:
 Hats are not required for terms 2 & 3. Children may take their own home at the end of next
week. If a school one has ended up at home then please send it back.
 Please make sure students bring their own spoons in their lunchbox for yoghurts etc.
 Remember to include a healthy brain break in your child’s lunchbox. Fruit, vegetables, nuts,
seeds or cheese are acceptable options.
 Footwear suitable for activities such as running and jumping.

TAPORA COMMUNITY HALL
Library—Every Tuesday starting 20th February. 10am-12pm. Term
times only.
Playgroup—Every Thursday starting 8th Feb 10.30am—12pm.
Term time only. The council has now repaired the junior
playground so it is now safe to be used.

WANTED
Looking for a 2+ bedroom rental property in the Tapora to
Wellsford area for a family of 2 adults with a 1 1/2 year old
and an outside dog. We have good references.
Please phone Bethany Cooper 021 0244 8897

Please mention this to anyone you have contact with in the
district.

TAPORA POTLUCK DINNER
Thursday 12th April
To celebrate end of term, Autumn.
6 pm at the Tapora Hall
Please bring a plate to share. BYO.
WELLSFORD LIBRARY HOLIDAY ACTIVITIES

Patoka Homekill
For all your professional
Home Kill and Butchery services.

Phone Matt Oldfield
027 480 2425
COAST TO COAST EARTHMOVING LTD
14 TON DIGGER
FARM DRAINAGE
ROADING
SUBDIVISIONS
MATT BALEMI
Ph: 0223955419
work.ctc@hotmail.com

INTERESTED IN PLAYING WINTER HOCKEY
Funsticks Years 0, 1 and 2
Juniors
Years 2, 3 and 4
Seniors
Years 5 and 6
Years 7 and 8 to contact Delwyn
Registrations are now open
For more information contact
Delwyn 423 8767 or 0277835783

